
BIEBER GOES

SHIRTLESS FOR

MADAME TUSSAUD

Pop star Justin Bieber
has received a new

shirtless wax figure at
Madame Tussauds

London.
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LEARN FROM THE GOLFING ‘STARS’

The Ryder Cup is probably the most exciting

tournament to watch as it’s packed with

emotion, fist pumping and aggressive golf,

which is an integral part of the match play

format.     PAGE 3 Þ
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LET’S CELEBRATE LORD RAM’S VICTORY 

This festive season it’s time to kick out the evil and

make place for the good! It is that time of the year which

clearly signifies the triumph of good over bad. Several

memories are attached to this festival right from the

burning of Ravana to the Ram Leela!                 PAGE 2 Þ

TRIBUNELIFE+STYLE
SONAM SPILLS THE BEANS

Harshvardhan Kapoor's debut movie Mirzya is

getting mixed reviews and a decent response

from the box office as of now. But irrespective of

the reviews or the collections, Harsh's family is

standing strong in his support. PAGE 4 Þ

Actress Kangana Ranaut-

starrer blockbuster hit Queen

might have a sequel.

The production house

(Phantom Films) is reported-

ly planning a sequel to the

2014 comedy-drama film.

Queen 2 is something

which Phantom Films are

currently working on. We are

told that director Vikas Bahl

has come up with a story idea

which is still not concrete and

it will take time to write the

first draft, sources said.

According to sources, a

meeting with Kangana will

take place only once the

script is finalised.

Queen directed by Vikas

Bahl and produced by Anurag

Kashyap, Vikramaditya Mot-

wane, and Madhu Mantena

did business of over Rs 100

crore and won several awards

including the National award.

The film had Kangana in the

lead role, with Lisa Haydon

and Rajkummar Rao playing

supporting roles. — PTI 

Long live the Queen 
Kangana Ranaut's Queento have a sequel ?

Actress Athiya Shetty, also

the brand ambassador of

Maybelline New York, will

walk for designer Masaba

Gupta at the Amazon India

Fashion Week (AIFW) 2017.

The 28th edition of AIFW, in

association with Maybelline

New York, will be held from

October 12-16.

As the showstopper for

Masaba, who will showcase

her designs on October 15,

Athiya will don a New York-

inspired vivid, bold and edgy

look created by make-up

artist Elton J Fernandez.

Athiya, who also recently

did a photo shoot inspired by

New York Fashion Week

SS'17, said she was thrilled to

work with Elton J Fernandez

and Rohan Shreshta for the

#GirlsGoneVivid shoot.

"Elton created incredibly

bold, dynamic and vibrant

looks that epitomise every-

thing that is confident and

powerful about a woman's

femininity. I don't think any-

one has ever seen me in this

avatar before," Athiya said.

She added that she is excit-

ed to bring to India the trend

that has been a rage on inter-

national runways, through

Masaba's show.

"It will also showcase lively

hues with a modern, chic and

sexy New York vibe that will

be infused with high octane

energy. I personally love

Masaba's designs and I know

she has something spectacu-

lar designed for me," she said.

Pooja Sahgal, General Man-

ager of Maybelline New York -

India, says the brand is very

excited to bring new and dif-

ferent trends to India.

"The #GirlsGoneVivid

shoot was a very special event

as we could bring out an

unseen dimension of Athiya's

fabulous personality. The

brand encourages women to

embrace the power of make-

up to express themselves, and

Athiya is the perfect represen-

tative of these values.

"I am confident that she will

create magic on stage at

AIFW and I look forward to a

stunning show that is inspira-

tional to all our consumers,"

said Sahgal. —IANS

Athiya Shetty to walk for Masaba Gupta at AIFW

A winsome combo 

Mona

On his maiden trip to Chen-

nai, French musician Yann

Savel fell in love with two

things – Carnatic music and

masala dosa! The pull of

these two has made him

come back with his band

Nyna Vales and the result is a

beautiful amalgamation of

pop Francaise and Indian

music. 

Nyna Vales, a French band,

came calling to Chandigarh

with renowned violinist-

singer Akkarai Subhalaksh-

mi. Together, they weave

magic. Very rigid French

music with equally disci-

plined Carnatic recital, what

they offer is something very

strange, and beautiful. Over

to their journey...

“When we came to Chennai

the first time, we bought

music CDs and were pretty

impressed,” opens up

Nathalie Carudel, lead singer

of Nyna Vales. The band

name actually is an anagram

of Yann Savel’s name that

means the ‘feminine’ for the

lead singer of the band is a

woman. On the next trip, they

were looking for collabora-

tions and Alliance Francaise,

Chennai put them in touch

with Akkarai Subhalakshmi.

Together they have made

music, and post a gig at dif-

ferent locations in France;

these artistes are currently

enjoying their India tour.

“Nyna Vales’ music is very

interesting and a chance for

collaboration thrilled me,”

shares Subhalakshmi, who

has followed the family tradi-

tion, and earned a name for

herself in the Carnatic tradi-

tion. Together they sorted

music, corresponding ragas

to go with French pop num-

bers and a brand-new piece

was born. “When we play

together, we try to maintain

our unique identities.” Sub-

halakshmi’s vocals and vio-

lin rendition, which is every

different from the western

style, makes our songs more

colourful,” quips Yann.

Having already played in

Madurai, Chennai, Goa and

Delhi, Alliance Francais,

Chandigarh is their fifth stop

and the artistes are pleased at

the response so far. “We got

great applause from young-

sters and seasoned music

enthusiasts are keen on dis-

cussing the nuances of our

music post the recital.”

Post this gig, Subhalaksh-

mi is looking forward to her

Sweden tour with her sister S

Sornalatha and band Nyna

Vales is happy picking up the

Shruti Box from India and

hoping to use it back home.

“Nowadays, making music

for young kids – six months

to three years — is a rage. We

are aiming at that too.”

mona@tribunemail.com

A French toast toragas& masala dosa
Yann Savel of Nyna Vales and Carnatic musician Akkarai Subhalakshmi like to
keep their uniqueness intact while blending two starkly different music genres

Music crosses boundaries

As musicians who love to take
their music wherever they travel,
both Akkarai Subhalakshmi and
the French musicians are
pained at the conflict in different
parts of the world. They were to
perform in Lahore too but it was
cancelled due to mounting
tension. Says Nathalie, “History
plays a major role in carrying on
the conflict over generations.
We cannot like everything that
everyone else is doing but at
one point we have to stop,
forgive and move on to make
the world a peaceful place.”

India love

Ask the trio—Nathalie Crudel,
Yann Savel and Guillaume
Ozzanne—as to what they love
about India. Food and music,
pat comes the reply. Masala

dosa wins hands down, and
while in Chandigarh they
cannot help but go gaga over
paranthas. While they enjoy
listening to popular music (not
Bollywoood), it’s the classical
music that they appreciate the
most. Travelling for their gig,
each one has favourites. Yann
loves Chennai, “Though
Chennai might not be the
prettiest city in the country, but
it is special for us for our music
was born there.”  Guillaume,
who is the drummer, cannot
have enough of the country,
“Each city is so much different
from the other. I love exploring
the city, its culture and people.”

FUSION BEATS: AKKARAI SUBHALAKSHMI, YANN SAVEL, GUILLAUME OZZANNE AND NATHALIE CRUDEL.                        PHOTO MANOJ MAHAJAN

MASABA GUPTA

LAGAAN

LAJJA OMG—OH MY GOD AARAKSHAN

Athiya Shetty,

The triumph of good over

evil seems to be the

favourite theme for Bolly-

wood fimmakers. Here are a

few outstanding cinematic

expressions on this subject   

Vijayadashami, also called

Dussehra, marks the culmina-

tion of the 10-day-long Navratri

festival, in which Goddess

Durga is worshipped. 

It is also believed to be the

day when Lord Ram defeat-

ed Ravana and is celebrated

as a festival of victory of

good on evil. Today, on the

auspicious occasion of

Dussehra, let’s have a look

at Bollywood films that cel-

ebrated triumph of good

over evil and taught us how

to fight the social evils:

Fight against chauvinism   
Released in 2001, Lajja had

power-packed performance by

Rekha and Madhuri Dixit. The

women-oriented movie that

also featured Manisha Koirala

and Jackie Shroff talks about

how women become victims to

male chauvinism irrespective

of how educated they are. The

film shows how few women

emerge victorious and stand

up against the injustice

imposed on all of them by the

evil society.

She is not alone 
Dor, released in 2006 starred

Ayesha Takia, Gul Panag and

Shreyas Talpade. The movie

is about how a female com-

ing from an orthodox Rajput

family has to embrace a life

devoid of joy. The story

revolves abound a widow,

who with the help of another

woman tries to liberate her-

self from the clutches of soci-

ety's evils that a widow in

rural India is subjected to.

Hitting a sixer 

Aamir Khan-starrer, award

winning film Lagaan shows

villagers who fight back the

evil British rulers and decide

not to pay unreasonable tax.

They, who have never played

the game of cricket, display a

strong will and determina-

tion to learn the game. They

win and eventually get the

tax exempted.  

A take on reservations 
Aarakshan is about the

advantage and disadvan-

tage of reservations in the

Indian education or work

system. This movie sends

out a strong message for the

government. It showcases

the evil in the form of con-

troversial policy of caste-

based reservations. With

actors like Amitabh

Bachchan, the film has an

engaging story that deals

with the issue strongly.

Pink vs blue  
Inspired by a real story, Gulab

Gang has yet another power-

ful performance by Madhuri

Dixit as the chief of Pink

Women Army. The fearless

women fight back against the

deep-rooted evils of society.

God help us!
In a religiously sensitive

nation, OMG - Oh My God!

was a head turner for sure!

Without being preachy, this

film shows how the com-

mon man's faith is being

exploited for commercial

purposes. It teaches a les-

son to all those religious

gurus who do business in

the name of god and fool

the innocent people. 

Victorious end


